
Alycia Baumgardner Knocks Out
Terri Harper to Win WBC/IBO
Junior Lightweight Title
Reading, PA (November 15, 2021)–Alycia Baumgardner became the
WBC/IBO  Junior  Lightweight  world  champion  with  a  crushing
fourth round stoppage over reigning and previously undefeated
champion Terri Harper at The Sheffield Arena in Sheffield,
England.

Baumgardner, who came in as a big underdog at more than 7 to
1, hurt Harper in round two with some hard right hands.

In  round  four,  Baumgardner  landed  a  big  right  hand  that
stunned and froze Harper. Harper was basically motionless on
her feet. Baumgardner jumped in and landed one more powerful
left hook just as referee Mark Lyson was stopping the fight
just 23 seconds into the round.

Baumgardner, of Bingham Farms, Michigan via Fremont, Ohio, who
is promoted by King’s Promotions, becomes a world champion
with a record of 11-1 with seven knockouts.

“The ones that overlooked me, fueled me. People got to see a
tad of who Alycia is. Since everyone was booing me, I embraced
it and it pumped me up even more. When I landed the punch, I
felt all my power hit her right on the chin. When I saw her
hurt,  I  knew  just  to  finish  her  right  now.  I  thought
immediately that I did it, and I am a world champion. I want
to unify the division, and I am going to be the undisputed
champion,” said Baumgardner.

“I am so proud of Alycia. She showed what a true champion is
all about. She came into enemy territory, and came in here and
knocked the champion out. Alycia is a special fighter and to
win the championship in the fashion that she did was just
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awesome to witness. There are many major opportunities ahead
for her, and when the time is right, we will sit down with
Eddie Hearn and Matchroom Boxing and look at those options.
She deserves time to celebrate this amazing accomplishment,”
said Marshall Kauffman, CEO of King’s Promotions.

“Alycia did what I always believed she would do when we signed
her three years ago. I knew Alycia would win a world title and
it came to fruition. All she needed was one opportunity, and
look what happened. I feel that in a very short time, Alycia
will be one of, if not the face of women’s boxing,” said
Andrew Foy of King’s Promotions.

Pictures By Mark Robinson Matchroom Boxing

Alycia “The Bomb” Baumgardner
Challenges  Terri  Harper  for
the  WBC  Super  Featherweight
Title  TODAY!!  in  Sheffield,
England
Reading, PA (November 13, 2021)–TODAY!! at the Sheffield Arena
in Sheffield, England, Alycia Baumgardner will challenge Terri
Harper for the WBC and IBO Super Featherweight Title.

The fight will be streamed Live on DAZN, beginning at 2 PM ET.

Baumgardner,  who  is  promoted  by  King’s  Promotions,  has  a
record of 10-1 with six knockouts.

The  27-year-old  of  Bingham  Farms,  Michigan,  has  won  four
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consecutive fights. In her last outing, Baumgardner won an
eight-round unanimous decision over Vanessa Bradford on August
14th in Orlando, Florida.

Alycia Baumgardner Press Conference Quotes

“My confidence is at an all-time high, I’ve been preparing for
this moment for a very long time in my career and being in
boxing for twenty years – this moment everybody dreams of.
Here I am, well prepared and ready to give a great fight
Saturday night. I’m ready to showcase what women’s boxing has
been doing and give a different look on what a lot of boxing
fans  haven’t  seen  from  me  and  from  a  women’s  boxing
perspective.

“It is a very dangerous fight for Terri, I pose a big threat,
again just the experience I have with over 100 amateur fights
and many former World Champion’s training camps. I’ve been
prepared for these moments, just to go out there Saturday
night to really do what I do best and get the win – I will
become a two-time World Champion come Saturday night.

“Like I said, my confidence is at 100, there’s levels to this
game and I believe I’ve been on that level, but I haven’t been
given the opportunity to showcase that. Now on Saturday I’ll
be able to show the many levels of boxing of what I have to
offer to the sport and what I have to show Terri Harper
Saturday night. She hasn’t been in the ring with somebody like
me, I’m definitely going to show her and punish her every
round.”

Harper of Denaby, England is 11-0-1 with six knockouts. The 25
year-old Harper won the WBC Title with a 10-round unanimous
decision over Eva Wahlstrom (23-1-2) on February 8, 2020 in
Sheffield. Harper has two title defenses with a draw with
Natasha Jonas (9-1) and a 9th round stoppage of Katherina
Thanderz (13-0) on November 14, 2020 in London.

At Friday’s weigh-in, Baumgardner weighed 129.5 lbs; Harper



was 129.4 lbs

Pictures By Mark Robinson Matchroom Boxing

King’s Promotions Returns to
2300  Arena  on  Saturday,
November 20th
PHILADELPHIA (October 14, 2021)–King’s Promotions is set to
return to the 2300 Arena in South Philadelphia on Saturday,
November 20th with a big card of boxing planned that will
feature outstanding talent in competitive fights.

Making his hometown debut will be top prospect Atif Oberlton.

Oberlton will take part in a six-round light heavyweight bout
against Brent Oren (4-6, 1 KO) of Harrisburg, PA.

Oberlton, 23 years-old of Philadelphia is considered one OF
the top prospects in the sport, and he is coming off a 5th
round  stoppage  of  Jasper  McCargo  (4-1-2)  on  June  27th  in
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Oberlton  of  Philadelphia  was  the  number-two  ranked  light
heavyweight in the United States and was a favorite to be part
of the United States Olympic team, but he decided to turn his
attention to the paid ranks.

Oberlton competed in approximately 100 amateur fights where he
won  many  tournaments,  including:  U.S.  National  Junior
Olympics; Two-time National Golden Gloves champion and Eastern
Elite Qualifier. Oberlton placed 2nd at the 2020 United States
Olympic Trials.
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Oren  is  coming  off  a  huge  win  as  he  upset  previously
undefeated Omar Salem (9-0) on August 28th in Myrtle Beach, SC

In  six-round  bouts,  Kenny  Robles  (8-1,  3  KOs)  of  Staten
Island,  New  York  takes  on  Naim  Nelson  (14-5,  1  KO)  of
Philadelphia  in  a  super  lightweight  encounter.

James Bernadin (4-0-1, 2 KOs) of Lancaster, PA will fight
Kevin Asmat (6-2, 5 KOs) of North Bergen, NJ in a lightweight
battle.

Quadir Albright (3-0, 3 KOs) of Chester, PA moves up to six-
rounds and takes on his biggest challenge to date in William
Hernandez  (7-1,  4  KOs)  of  Burien,  Washington  in  a  super
lightweight contest.

James Martin (7-3) of Philadelphia is back home to fight Edgar
Torres (8-2-1, 4 KOs) of Woodbridge, VA in a welterweight
fight.

Jonathan Rodriguez (9-1, 3 KOs) of Bethlehem, PA fights the
battle-tested Roberto Pucheta (10-20-2, 6 KOs) of Jalisco,
Mexico in bantamweight tussle.

Jeremy Cuevas (13-1, 10 KOs) of Philadelphia will take part in
a super light fight against an opponent to be named.

In four-round bouts:

Julian Gonzalez (4-0, 4 KOs) of Reading, PA will fight Tyric
Gainey (0-1) of Paterson, NJ in a super featherweight fight.

Devon Young (1-0, 1 KO) of AIken, SC takes on rugged Nicoy
Clarke (2-6) of Jersey City, NJ in a heavyweight fight.

Rasheed Johnson (7-4, 3 KOs) of Philadelphia fights Andres
Abarca (2-5) of Normandy Park, WA in a welterweight fight.

Tickets for this outstanding evening of boxing are $150, $100,
$75  and  $50  and  can  be  purchased  at



https://2300arena.showare.com/ordertickets.asp?p=382&src=defau
lt

VIDEO:  Christian  Carto
discusses  his  1st  round  KO
over Yeison Vargas

AUDIO: Welterweight Contender
Mykal  Fox  chimes  in  out
future plans

AUDIO:  Undefeated
welterweight  Elijah  Morales
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talks  about  his  win  over
Kevin Davil

VIDEO:  Undefeated
welterweight  Elijah  Morales
talks  about  his  win  over
Kevin Davilla

AUDIO:  Kashon  Hutchinson
talks  about  his  win  over
Andre Byrd
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VIDEO:  Kashon  Hutchinson
talks  about  his  win  over
Andre Byrd

AUDIO:  LeAnna  Cruz  talks
about her Pro Debut
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